Fouling or encrustation is a significant problem in continuous crystallisation processes where crystal deposits at surfaces impede heat transfer, increase flow resistance and reduce product quality. This paper proposes an automatic algorithm to detect early stages of fouling using images of vessel surfaces Fouled surfaces impede heat transfer [3], increase flow resistance and de-8 crease product quality [4]. The impact of fouling and encrustation is even 9 2 greater on continuous crystallisation processes where system blockages re-10 sult in shutdowns leading to losses of time and revenue. Process conditions 11 that influence fouling in crystallisation processes include solvent composi-12 tion, supersaturation, pH, temperature, flow velocity and regime, additives 13 or impurities, while interface conditions that affect fouling include surface 14 energy, roughness and topography, number of nucleation sites and aging of 15 the fouling layer [5]. Mechanisms of initiating encrustation have been stud-16 ied previously, where a crystalline phase was nucleated on solid surfaces at 17 controlled local supersaturation and without influence from particle attach-18 ment [6]. 19 Common methods to mitigate fouling include mechanically altering the 20 surface using methods such as ultrasound or scraping or chemically altering 21 the surface using coatings to reduce the number of nucleation sites and/or 22 57
from commodity cameras. Statistical analysis of the pixel intensity variation offers the ability to distinguish appearance of crystals in the bulk solution and on the crystalliser walls. This information is used to develop a fouling metric indicator and determine separately induction times for appearance of first crystals at the surfaces and in the bulk. A method to detect process state changes using Bayesian online change point detection is also proposed, where the first change point is used to determine induction time either at the surface or in the bulk, based on real-time online measurements without using any predetermined threshold which usually varies between experiments and depends on data acquisition equipment. This approach can be used for in situ monitoring of early signs of encrustation to allow early warning for corrective actions to be taken when operating continuous crystallisation processes.
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Continuous Crystallisation, Fouling, Encrustation, Nucleation, Induction Time, Imaging, Change Point Detection 1. Introduction 1 Crystallisation is an important unit operation in chemical, pharmaceu-2 tical and food industries for isolation and purification of intermediates and 3 final products. Fouling or encrustation in the context of crystallisation is the 4 formation of crystal deposits on equipment surfaces, pipe walls and process 5 analytical probes and occurs as a result of heterogeneous nucleation and/or 6 attachment of crystals and their subsequent growth at solid surfaces [1, 2] . remove attached crystals [7] . Increasing the induction time for surface fouling 23 can be achieved by changing the energy and topography of the surface or by 24 changing the flow conditions [8] . The rough surface can stabilising crystal 25 nuclei and promote growth on the surface, while fouling is typically delayed 26 at smoother surfaces.
27
A review of detection methods of fouling in the food industry can be 28 found in previous literature [4] . Common, non-invasive methods to detect 29 fouling are to monitor the hydrodynamic and heat transfer parameters. Hy-30 drodynamic methods monitor the inlet and outlet pressures and infer the 31 degree of deposits on the walls of a tube. Heat transfer methods monitor 32 heat transfer losses to infer the degree of fouling. Both of these methods 33 have low sensitivity and generally not suitable for early stage monitoring of 34 3 fouling in continuous crystallisers since significant fouling must occur before 35 temperature or pressure variations are detectable. Other methods include 36 the measurement of the electrical resistance or conductivity, ultrasound and 37 vibration, however all these alter the fouling (i.e. fouled deposits may be 38 broken off and then drift downstream). In the crystallisation domain it is 39 common to use reflectance, turbidity and other spectroscopic methods to 40 monitor processes in situ but none of these are specifically suited to provide 41 direct information about the state of vessel walls and presence or absence 42 of fouling therein. For example, when turbidity probes are used to estimate 43 nucleation induction time [9, 10] , the method is unable to distinguish ap-44 pearance of crystals in the liquid phase from that on vessel walls if and when 45 fouling occurs.
46
Imaging is another technique commonly used to track various proper-47 ties of multiphase systems containing suspended solid particles and/or bub-48 bles [11], identify nucleation induction time [12, 13] glass straights were preset before being filled with hot solutions in order to is applied in a number of signal traces to estimate combined induction time.
252
The algorithm is applied to turbidity, FBRM and image based signals as 253 shown in Figure 3 .
254
As an example, consider a crystallisation experiment for LGA with con- 
where I ij (t) is the instantaneous grey intensity of the pixel (i, j) at time 270 t.
271
Often, the limitations of MGI traces is that it dampens the early detec- Another method which could increase sensitivity compared to MGI is 286 counting pixels above a threshold. Intuitively, the crystal appearance has 287 started when the solution in the crystalliser gets cloudy i.e. the intensity of 288 the pixels in the frame start to rise. Frequently experimentalists capture im-289 ages at regular intervals to retrospectively verify the experiments. A standard 290 method to determine process progression is to select an intensity threshold τ 291 and at every time instance t ∈ {1, 2, . . . , K}, count the percentage of pixels 292 exceeding the threshold 2 . More formally for a threshold τ ∈ {1, 2, . . . , 255}, 293 the function counting the ratio of pixels above the threshold is:
N M
( 2) where u τ (x) is the step function:
(3) Figure 7a shows the percentage of pixels above the threshold τ versus Table 2 . FBRM signal traces are the most sensitive followed by 310 the MGI and Turbidity.
311
The turbidity probe has no means to detect fouling and hence measure 312 the combined induction time. The FBRM probe is able to distinguish en-313 crustation on the probe through fouling index however, does not capture any 314 information related to fouling on the crystalliser walls. indicate fouled regions and the following detection function is defined: without the need to tune model parameters. This approach to estimating 438 induction time is more robust than thresholding where the estimates can 439 vary significantly with the threshold selection. 440 We have also developed a novel method for the early detection of fouling 441 through commodity web cameras. Classification of image pixels correspond-442 ing to either bulk solution or fouled surface was achieved through statistical 443 analysis of pixel intensity time series. The proposed technique is applicable 444 to industrial settings were visual access to the fouling surface is available.
Fouling and Bulk Induction Time
350 d ij (t) =      I ij if I ij ≥ ODV U −Inf otherwise(6)
445
The number of pixels classified as fouled is an indicator of the degree of 446 fouling at every stage of the experiment. Using the fouling indicator and 447 applying the automatic change point detection, fouling induction time can 448 28 be estimated. We note that surface fouling and bulk crystallisation signal
